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eeuwin-Naturaliste National Park
stretches for 120 kilometres

between two prominent caPes-CaPe
Leeuwin and Cape Naturaliste. The park

had its beginnings in the early 1930s'

More land has gradually been added and

today it comprises more than 19,000
hectares of coastal grandeur. Nearly all

of the coastline between the capes,
excluding the townsites of Yallingup,
Smiths Beach, Gracetown and Prevelly
Park, is included in the park. lts width

varies from a narrow striP of onlY

100 metres in places, to more than five

kilometres in the Boranup Forest.
Leeuwin-Naturaliste has the highest

visitation of anY Park in Western
Australia, with more than one million
park visits each year. There is nowhere
else like it in the State. It offers a rich

tapestry of rugged coast, beaches, wild

bushland, caves, forests, and histonc

and archaeological sites, which abut

more developed areas such as resorts,
vineyards, farms and attractive
townships. Parts of Boranup and some
sections of the coastline are still
relatively inaccessible and wild, but

much of the park is easily visited on

foot, road or four-wheel-drive track. The

region (the park together with the nearby
farmland and towns) is still a largely

unspoilt haven to which city dwellers,
interstate and overseas visitors regularly
flee to restore a sense of spiritual balance

to their lives. It is a feast for the soul'

Y
GEOLOGY

The Leeuwin-Natunliste Ridge is a

major feature of the national Park,
running from nortl to south between
the Capes, roughly panllel to the coast,

and up to 200 metres hi€h. This ridge is

composed of two verY different rock

types. Granitic rock, more than 600

million years old, form the basement of

the ridge. Over these rocks, on most of

the westem side of the ridge, is the

Thmala Limestone formation, which has

consolidated from windblown sand dune

deposits within the last two millionyears'
- As the soluble limestone lies on
granitic base rocks that are almost
impermeable, groundwater concentrates
in streams that flow in cavernous
channels just above bedrock. Hence, a

system of caves has formed throughout
the ridge. These caves contain the

remains of marsupials that have long

been extinct in Western Australia,
including the giant echidna (Zaglossus

hackettii\, thYlacine (Thglacinus

cgnocephalusl, Tasmanian devil
(Sarcophilus harrrbsli) and koala
(Phascolarctos cinereus). Associated with

the marsupial remains are human teeth

and bone fragments of great antiquity'

HISTORY
Aboriginal occupation of the

Leeuwin-Naturaliste area dates back at

Ieast 40,000 years. This is reflected in

the names of manY sites such as

Yallingup, which means 'place of love',

Meekadarabee 
'the moon's bathing place'

and Boranup 'place of the dingo'. Nearby

I Preuious page
I Mciz: Wyadup.
I Photo - Alex Bond
lnsefs: Tall lobelia \l'obelia gibbosal.
Photo - Chris Gamett/CALM
Aerial view of CaPe Naturaliste.
Photo - Geoft Taylor/Locbman Ttansparencies

I A6oae: The first homestead between the
I Caoes, Ellensbrook, now lies in
I l-e;uwin-Naturaliste National Park.
Photo - Dennis Sa$on/t-ochman T?ansparencies

I treft Caves in the limestone along the
I Leeuwin-NatuYalist€ Yidge.
I Photo Brett Dennis/Lochman TYansparencles
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Cowaramup is the place of the parrot
(cowra) or purple-crowned lorikeet,
which brought fire to Earth. Injidup
comes from the Nyoongar word (inji) for
the lovely red pea flower \Templetonia
relusa), which grows along the limestone
cliffs in winter. To Aboriginal people
this area was a land oi plenty. providing
local tribes with a rich smorgasbord of
edible plants, wildlife and fish.

Mariners aboard the Dutch ship
Leeuuin made the first European
sighting of the south-west in 1622. The
theory that at least some of the crew
went ashore was substantiated by the
finding of a seventeenth century Dutch
clog at Flinders Bay in 1930. The Durcn
were followed by the French and the
English in the 1790s and the early
1800s. French names dominate the
coast between the Capes-de Freycinet,
Hamelin, Mentelle, Clairault, Naturaliste
-although it was an Englishman,
Matthew Flinders, who first accurately
charted much ofthe coastline. Eventually
the English settled the area, first at
Augusta in 1830, and soon aftenlards
on the Vasse River (later Busselton).

Alfred and Ellen Bussell established
Ellensbrook-the first homestead
behueen the Capes-in 1857, and they
farmed successfully there for eight years
before moving to Wallcliffe House on the
Margaret River. Other settlers gradually
followed, until the population exploded
during a timber boom of the 1890s.
Timber tycoon Maurice Coleman Davres
exported jaffah and karri wood from
Augusta and Hamelin Bay. It was at this
time that the lighthouses were buih-
Leeuwin in 1895 and Naturaliste in
1903-warning ships away from this
wild coastline. The manywrecks offshore

testi[, to the i ickle weather and swellr.
The region has long been a place of

recreation. Fishers wound their way
along sandy bush tracks to the beaches
long before there were roads, and
named their favourite spots-such as
Cosy Corner, Bobs Hollow and Contos-
adding another layer to the tapestry.

WILDFLOWERS AND
WILDLIFE

Despite the immense popularity of
the Leeuwin-Naturaliste area, the ridge
remains home to several rare and
restricted plants, animals and ecological
communities. Orchids are especially
plentiful, including two of the rarest

l,46oaer Erquisite lvleekadarabee Falls is
I a short walk from Ellensbrook
I Homestead.
Photo - Chris Garnett

I Abooe left: Weslem grey kangaroos are
I common in the park.
I  Photo -  J i r i  Lochman

orchids in the State. Despite many
searches, Bussell 's spider orchid
(Caladmia busselliana ms) is only known
from two small populations at the
northern end of the park. Dunsborough
spider orchid (Caladenia uiridacans ms\
is found only in a few scalLered localit ies
in the Dunsborough area. Naturaliste
nancy (Wurmbea calcicolo) is found in
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a few small pockets, mostly in the north
of the park. Interim recovery plans are
being implemented to conserve these
three species.

Many small animals on the ridge are
making a comeback due to the success
of the Depadment of Conservation and
Land Management's (CAI-M's) Western
Shield program,," which controls
introduced foxes by baiting with 1080, a
poison that occurs naturally in certaln
native pea plants. The chances of spotting
a quenda (southern brown bandicoot)
during the day or a wambenger (brush-
tailed phascogale) or western ringtail
possum at night are increasing. The
numbers of chuditch on the ridge are
growing, and other exciting finds could
yet be made in isolated pockets of dense

vegetation. Western grey kangaroos are
plentiful, and brushtail possums make
regular visits to forest campsites,
especially Point Road.

Sugarloaf Rock is the southemmost
breeding site for small numbers of red-
tailed tropicbirds. These oceanic birds
are usually solitary roaming the tropical
waters between the western lndian
Ocean and the mid-Pacific, only forming
loose communities at nesting time.

CAVES OF THE CAPE
You can visit several caves on the

ridge. Two self-guided unlit caves,
Calgardup and Giants, were tourrst
caves at the turn of the century and are
now managed by CALM. Visitors should
wear old clothing and sturdy footwear

and first call in at the CalgarduP

Information Centre (oPen dailY).

Torches and hard hats are supplied.
Calgardup Cave is sPectacular

because of the water that covers the

floor of three caverns. The refl€ctions

on the water surface are something to

see. Elevated platforms throughout the

cave allow people to enjoy the exquisite

beauty at their own pace and u'ithout a
guide, staying on established paths.

Adventure sections of Calgardup Cave

can be explored with a guide, which can

be arranged by talking to staff at the

entrance,
Giants Cave has huge caverns and is

about 800 metres long. You can enter

through a spectacular doline (collapsed

solution pipe) and reappear out of

another. Elevated platforms and marked
paths are provided, so getting lost is

not an issue. There are numerous spots

where cavers can stop, relax and

absorb the world-class cave formations.

Giants Cave is a little more physically

challenging and is open at busy times.

Check by tel€phoning the Calgardup

Information Centre on (08\ 9757 7422.
Tours of adventure caves, which

need a trip leader, are run through the

Calgardup Information Centre. Guided

tours of lit caves, such as Ngilgi,

Mammoth, Lake and Jewel Caves, are
run by the two local tourist associations.
At Mammoth Cave, about 21 kilometres

from Margaret River, the WA Museum

has found several fossils left there by

Aboriginal people who used the enhance
cavern for shelter. The jawbone of an

extinct marsupial about the size of a

cow is visible in the cavern wall.

LANDFORMS
Cape Naturaliste, at the northern tip

of the Leeuwin-Naturaliste Peninsula,

has its own walktrail network, historic

lighthouse and whale-watching lookout,

and is one of the park s major attractions.

Nearby SugarloafRock is a granite island

shaped like a cone of sugar (the form in

which sugar was once sold). While ihere

is no access to the island itself, its

I Aboue left: Calgardup Cave is an unlit

I cave that can be explored without a guide.
I Photo Michael James/CALM

l r"f. Weathered Iimestone cliffs near
I Caoe Leeuwin.
I Ph;to - Brett Dennis/Lochman TYansparencies
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unusual shape and the rugged coast
around it make it a popular scenic spot.

At Canal Rocks, granitic rocks jut

into the ocean and are separated by a
series of canals that have been hollowed
out by the sea. You can cross the canals
by a series of recently upgraded narrow
bridges and carefully clamber over the
rocks to marvel at the ocean's relentless
power.

It is thought that around 600
mill ion years ago, the original rocks
here were subjected to intense heat
and pressure, causing changes in therr
structure and mineral composition.
They became layered and folded,
forming bands oivarying hardness lying
roughly parallel to the present coastline.
Bands of weaker rock have been eroded
more easily by the sea, creating the
spectacular'canal' formation.

CAPE TO CAPE WALK TRACK
One of the lesser kno\ln tourist

attractions of Leeuwin-Naturaliste
National Park, but one set to increase ln
popularity, is the Cape to Cape Walk
Track. The Track stretches for 140
kilometres from Cape Naturaliste to
Cape Leeurvin. Walkers can embark on
a hike of several days duration, or

f , boue: Pineapple hush I Dasg pogon
lhookeri).
I  Ph(, t r )  -  Chr is Carne icAl  iq

IAboue right: 'l'he watenvhcel near
I Cape Leeuwin once numped water
I to the l ighthouse.
Photo ChrisCarnett/CALM

I /lr?iL' Conglomerate near

I Cowaramr-rp Bay.
I Photo Alex tsond

choose from a multitude of alternative
shorter walks of varying distance and
diff iculty, beginning with walks of just

a couple of hours.
The track is pleasantly challenging

and takes walkers through breathtaking
coastal scenery. Next t ime you are
visiting the Leeuwin-Naturaliste area
try one of the shorter Cape to Cape
Walk Track sections for a different

perspective on your holiday. Brochures
for each of the five sections (each up
to 31 kilometres long) are available
from CALM's l,lA Naturallg outdoors
information centre in Fremantle, from
CALM's offices in Busselton and
Margaret River or from tourist outlets
for a nominal fee.

The Cape to Cape Walk Track has
attracted an enthusiastic Friends Croup,
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which helPs CALM maintain and

upgrade the track. Groups are'adopting'

sections for maintenance purposes'

I  A  . . - ^ - - . . ^

the last traces of Karridale' which once

housed more than 800 PeoPle The

timber Yard at Hamelin BaY is now

u .u.Plng area. shaded bY 
.coaslal

peppermints. and remnants of the Jetty

still stretch out into the baY'

MANAGEMENT CHALLENGES
Visitors to the Capes region typically

lii*P;ii;H'i*"#:iHtil:ir'1.*.

around the park it certainly has more

.tuk"hold"r, than any other national

which depend on fire to regenerate'

I-eeuwin-Naturaliste National Park

also abuts some of the most expenslve

real estate in Western Australia There ts

rrnfortunately much potential for

spiritual connection with nature'
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Sugarloaf Rock is just one of the many
features that make Le win-
Naturcliste National Pork the most
uisited park in WA- (See page 10.)

Windjana Gorge National Park holds
impotlanl clues to the euolulion of fish.
See 'OId Fossils'onpage 28.
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FEAST FOR THE SOUL

Premier Park: John Forrest National
Park is Westem Austroliab oldest pa*,
celebrating its centenar! Uear.
(See page 22.)

Pinnacle of Parks: These unusual
formations make Nombung National
Park uell knou,n the world ouer,
(See page 36.)

William Bay National Park displays a
miniatwe uersion of karri folest llorc.
(See poge 42.)

With 67 national parks spread across
the State, park rangers qre often the
first contact that uisitofi haue with
the Department of Consetuation and
Land Management (CALM)- Apart from
prouiding uisitors with information and
guidance, theg perform a uital role in
the daU-to-day management of their
local enubonment-

Couer illustration by Gooitzen uan der Meer,
Westem Australian artist and a grophic designer uith CALM.
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